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Note from Jeannie
Dear Mission Partners,
I’m here to testify about wood-saving cook
stoves. I had no idea so few people in San
Lorenzo had chimneys. The ceilings in their
homes are black. The smoke comes out of the
stove and hovers in the air, blackening the
ceiling in all the rooms, then slowly filtering out
through the roof tiles. Everyone suffers from
burning, irritated eyes. In every house where
Azucena is building the stove and putting in the
chimney, each woman has already built the base
to put her stove on. The women are ecstatic
about the large stove top which allows them to
cook up to 10 tortillas at once. Previously the
most they could cook at once was two. It took a
really long time to cook the day’s tortillas as
they stood over the smoky stove. The men are
pleased that they are gathering 1/7 the wood
they previously had to bring home. I am
ecstatic about the health benefits I predict –
lower incidence of respiratory disease and
better eye health. Azucena told me today that
her hair, clothes and house would no longer
smell like wood smoke. As soon as they have
their new stove, the women are whitewashing
their kitchens. Kitchens that previously looked
dark now seem bright.
Some of them don’t have a kitchen with a
roof. They tie plastic sheets to a lean-to
framework to shelter themselves and the food
from the rain. In order to install a stovepipe,

Azucena, in yellow, builds a stove in a lean-to.

they need to have at least 2 sheets of roofing tin. There
are six kitchens with no roofs. Each kitchen needs 5
sheets of tin to be completely covered. In addition, one
house has no roof, and the family is living with relatives.
The families with no kitchens at all go to a nearby
relative’s kitchen to cook. Each tin sheet costs $7. The
stovetop and stovepipe cost $20. Your donation could
help a very poor family have a kitchen with a woodsaving stove, a roof and a chimney. The men must work
extra days to ‘earn’ the tin sheets.
What are the stoves made from? That would be
adobe blocks, ashes, dirt, and horse manure. This has
been the most popular project I have started. The
women took it over promptly and made it theirs.

We can rejoice, too, when we run into problems and trials, for
we know that they are good for us – they help us learn to
endure. And endurance develops strength of character in us,
and character strengthens our confident expectation of
salvation. And this expectation will not disappoint us. For we
know how dearly God loves us, because he has given us the
Holy Spirit to fill our hearts with his love. Romans 5: 3-5
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Prayer Requests

IN SAN LORENZO
AZUCENA, HEAD OF THE STOVE
CONSTRUCTION TEAM, HAS BUILT
15 ECO-STOVES THIS WEEK.
THE PARK NOW HAS A SLIDE. IT’S
AWAITING THE FIREMAN’S POLE
AND THE TIRE SWING.
THE PILA PROJECT WILL BEGIN AS
SOON AS SAN LORENZO FINISHES

Please pray for Jeannie to:
Get her residency visa.
Learn names quickly.
Develop good relationships with Hondurans and US teams.

Give thanks for her health and her faithful supporters.
Homeowners cut a hole in the tin roof for the stovepipe.

AND DEDICATES THE COMMUNITY
CENTER.

PEOPLE ARE ASKING ME ABOUT
GOING TO CHURCH.
THERE ARE BABY CHICKS
RUNNING EVERYWHERE.
THE CORN AND BEANS LOOK
PROMISING.

Above: Griselda cooking on an eco-stove. Her husband
didn’t work enough days on community projects to “earn”
the stove, so she worked them instead.
Left: Maria using a traditional stove in an unroofed
kitchen. Part of the fallen plastic that covered the roof is
on the right.
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In San Lorenzo, all of
the families participate
in community projects
such as the community
center they are building
out of rammed earth.
The women are at left,
on the ladder, passing up
the buckets of dirt. Other
women are in the
background, mixing the
dirt with lime and
breaking up the clods.
The boys in the
foreground are chopping
the dirt loose from the
pile of dirt to put in the
wheelbarrow.
Below:
Smoky kitchen with
makeshift roof and sides
and traditional stove,
with two round holes to
put pots on. Women with
these stoves complain of
burning eyes.
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Raising the roof beams into place on the community center, which was designed and funded by a Peace Corps volunteer.

Gifts: To make a contribution to Jeannie’s mission, make your check out to SAMS, indicate Loving or San Lorenzo in the memo
line, fill out, clip and mail the form below with your check to: SAMS-USA, Box 399, Ambridge, PA 15003
This a gift for Jeannie Loving’s misson: $_________

This is a gift for San Lorenzo $__________

Your Name ________________________________
Address __________________________________ City_________________ State_______ Zip_____
Email ________________________________________________ Church ___________________________
Pledges: Giving by automatic transfer through a bank draft or credit card.
Please enroll me into the electronic funds transfer service, provided at no cost to donor.
ACCOUNT INFORMATION:
Your Name ________________________________
Address __________________________________ City_________________ State_______ Zip_____
Phone_________________________________ Email ___________________________
_____ Checking (attach blank, voided check)
_____ Credit Card (MasterCard or Visa)
Card Number ______________________ Exp. Date _________/__________
Amount ______________
Signature________________________________
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